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lODNTADNADR INDEPENDENT
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW

VOL, II
RECRUITING OFFICER

YOUNG MEN

1,594

LOOKING

Of

FOR VOLUNTEERS

NEW MEXICO

ARE WITH COLORS

Sergeant O. E. Sanford, U. S. A. has
been here several days looking for recruits, between the ages of 18 and 20,

Assistant Adjutant General
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4. New Mexico has 1,594 men serving as volunteers
in the regular army, this national army
and the navy, according to Major Webb,
aisistant adjutant general, who has
jus-- t returned from
El Paso, where he
went some time ago to procure enlist-m?diita. The figures obtained by
Major Webb show that 745 men enlisted
In the regular army, 338 in the national
army and 459 in the navy. A larga
number of young men also enlisted
voluntarily in the national guard, both
in the battery and in the first regiments.
Major Webb procured complete data as
tj date and place of enlistment and the
occupations followed by the young men
before they enlisted.
Tod Sloan's "1 inder" Dead.
That he put Tod Sloan, the famous
j jckey, on his first race horse was
claimed by William H. Kerr, colored, a
Wcii known Santa Fe cnaiacter, who
died last night at the age oí 66. Kerr
w is a lifelong sportsman and years ago
hid charge of a laige racing utable nr
a wealthy New Orleans lacing man.
nt

30 need apply,

service for them.
He also wants Home Guards, which
according to the information given him
must be over 40 years of age and up to
45 oi 50 years.
As far as practicable
these will be stationed in their home
towns. Previous service men, that is
those who had experience in the
War,
Islands,
Army,
Marine
Navy
or
iioxer Uprising,
Jorps will have preference in this service.
Firemen, highly trained, will
also hava preference, but will not be
accepted without the consent of their
chiefs.
Married men who tan proved that
their wives are not dependent upon
them for support will be accepted.
These can also apply fifteen dollar per
month of their pay to the support of
any dependent. To this the government
will add an additional ten dollars per
month. Also they may take out life
insurance in any sum not exceeding ten
thousand dollars, at a maximum cost of
$7.00 per month.
Sergeant Sanford's instructions regarding this matter follows:
Washington, D. C.
Phil-lippi-

ne

Spanish-America- n

"Keir picked Sluan wnen he wa a
Dec. 20, 1917
stable boy," said Jake Levy oi this city Army Recruiting Officer,
tjday, "and it was from Kerr that
El Paso, Texas.
Sioan learned the art of liding."
Following telegram sent you on the
Kerr died from pneumonia, contracted 13th adds:
"Fifteen thousand men
on a duck hunting trip down the Rio needed at once for United States Guards
He,

was a native of Texas.

Life of Camal Co&ípany extended.
An extension of corporate existence
been granted by the state corporation commission to the La J unta Canal

hs

a. id in igatbn company of Albuquerque.
The company has been in existence tor
twenty-liv- e
years and its Hie. is now

auihunzed for an additional riity years.
County treasurers are not required to
renew tht-i- bonds annually, according
to an opinion by Assistant Attorney
General C. A. Hatch given at the request of State Traveling Auditor A. G.
Whitter.
r

Pleasant

View

for protection public utilities, in United
States. Enlistments for period of existing emergency Men enli ted must
be beyond draft age. .Enlistment of
married men authorized. Enlistment
papers to be marked 'United States
Guards, National Guard.' Secure all
men of former service
Philiippine, Boxer Campaign,
Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and
men with experience in well organized
Fire and Police Departments. Where
practicable, they will serve in vicinity
pi their homes. Confer with department commanders as to where recruits
will be sent. Daily reports to Adjutant
General as to number enlisted."
Spanish-America-

declarations of the British premier,
David Lloyd George, President Wilson
today presented to congress and the
world a specific declaration of the terms
on which it would be possible to make
peace with the German military aut
ocracy.
The president's program is composed
of fourteen separate articles and provides for restoration and reparation,
guarantees for territory and national
life, freedom of the seas and access to
them, reductions of armaments and
guarantees for the saactity of agreements between nations.
In a word, the president said, the
program removes the chief provocations
to war.
But, in order that kis pronouncement
should be definitely understood as one

of war aims rather than peace aims,
the president said:
"For such arrangements and coven
ants we are willing to fight and to
continue fighting until they are achiev-

ed."
This he followed with a

that the world wars only upon a

Ger-

Bro. Perkins preaches 2nd Sunday

at

l o'clock,

world," said the president, "the new
world in which we now live instead of
a place of mastery."
These aims, the president declared,
shared by the
were the
aims and principles of the people of the
United States for which they are willing to sacrifice everything.
"The moral climax of this, the culm
inating and final war for human liberty
has come," said the president, in conclusion, "and they (the people of the
United States) are ready to put their
own strength, their own highest purpose, ther own integrity and devotion
to the test."
The program for world peace, remov
ing, as the president said, the chief
provocations for war and therefore the
only possible program, he presented as

preaches 3rd Sunday in
the afternoon at 2:30. You are invited
to attend these services.

its

family the very best

success in their new home. They will maintenance.
4. Adequate guarantees given and
file on a claim aud raise beans to help
feed Uncle Sam's fighting forces. Marr taken that national armaments will be
reduced to the lowest point consistent
low Review.

with domestic safety.

Bro. Philips

Uncle Sam Can

5.

A

free, open and absolutely

im-

partial adjustment of all colonial claims,

Sing to the Tune, "It's a Hot Time in based upon a strict observance of the
Mr. Snell from Stirling, Texas, has
principle that in determining all such
homesteaded in this section and is put- the Old Town Tonight"

ting up his residence, which he and
family will occupy as soon at complete.

East is batching with Charley
Stark, holding some cattle in watering
Roscoe

quarters a few weeks.
Mr. Owen had

th3

v

business in Estancia

week and returned Sunday.

John Gallagher of White Oaks, Lincoln County, has be in hi ra looking for
m.'n to help with hia sheep during tha
spring months. He run in on his old
friend, Albert Supulver at the Willard
Mercantile Company store, and coming
without warning, had Albert guessing
fqr a while,

questions of sovereignty the interests
of the populations concerned must have
equal weight with the equitable claims
of the government whose title is to be
And the best intentions still,
determined.
But if any of you are thinking
6. The evacuation of all Russian
We're not for the Stars and Stripes
territory and such a settlement of all
Start something unpatriotic
affecting Russia as will secure
questions
And see how we'll fight.
the best and freest
of the
other nations of the world in obtaining
We'll put a spike in the Kaiser
Just as sure as he's named Bill,
for her an unhampered and unembarras
So let us quit our trifling
sed opportunity for the independent de
Even though its against our will.
termination of.her own political develop
And
for the old flag
ment and national policy and assure her
And ore for Woodrow, too,
of a sincere welcome into the society
It's a hot time in the
of free nations under institutions of her
Old town tonight
own choosing; and more than a welcome.
i
Uncle Sam Can
And Uncle Sam Will,
He's had a lot of patience

assistance also of every kind that she
may need and may herself desire. The
treatment accorded Russia by her sister
nations in the months to come will be
the acid test of their good will, of their
comprehension of her needs as distinguished from their own interests and of
their intelligent and unselfish sympathy.
7. Belgium,
the whole world will
agree, must be evacuated and restored
without any attempt to limit the sovereignty which she enjoys in common
with all other free nations. No other
single act serves as this will serve to
restore confidence among the nations
aad the laws which they themselves
have set and determined for the government of their relations with one another. Without this healing act the
whole structure and validity of international law is forever impaired.
.8. All French terricory should be
freed and the invaded portions restored
and the wrong done to France by Prussia in the matter of
which has unsettled the peace of the
world for nearly fifty years, should be
righted, in order that peace may once
more be made secure in the Interest of
Alsace-Lorrain-

e,

all,

. A readjustment of the frontiers
many crazed by war, not upon a Germany of peaceful pursuits no matter of Italy should be effected along clearly
recognizable lines of nationality.
how gieat she may be.
10. The peoples of Austria-Hungar- y
"We wish her only to accept a place
of equality among the peoples of the whose place among the nations we wish

McCain.
A
Copy:
H.
true
W.
Cronenberg,
2d follows:
The first snow of the season fell Sun1. Open covenants of peace, openly
144th
G.
Lieut.
M.
Battalion.
day moin.ng, painting the surroundings
arrived at, after which there shall be
white
no
private international understandings
The election of S. S. officers was Horace Nance Moves
of any kind, but diplomacy shall proceed
defered until next Sunday the 13th., as
To New Mexico
always frankly and in public view.
the weather was toj inclement for a
2. Absolute freedom of navigation
good voice of the Sunday Scaool. Reupon
the seas, outside territorial watMr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Nance left last
member next Sunday and lets attend to
alike
in peace and in war, except
week for Mountainair, New Mexico to ers,
this duty.
as the seas may be closed in whole or
make their future home.
G. W. Brunner and son Ed are in Moung
Horace has been employed In the Re- in part by international action for the
f inair tlusweek doing some painting for
view office for the past twelve years enforcement of international covenants.
Dr. Buer.
3. The removal, so far as possible of
and was one of the best printers ever
C. M. Elliott had business in the
all
economic barriers and the establishemployed in this shop. We were mighty
Chapman settlement Friday.
sorry to loose his valuable service as ment of a neutrality ot trade condition
Seth
Williams and a sister Mrs. well as his always congenial
manner, among all the nations consenting to the
Tomp Rin8, who is visiting her muther
peace and associating themselves for
but wish he and
and family in the Chapman bettlenunt
visited Fiiday in the N. A. Lester home.
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PRESIDENT WILSON
REPLIES TO KAISER
REGARDING PEACE

No man between the
Washington, Jan. 8. With a stateas there
is absolutely nothing doing in volunteer ment of war aims, approving the recent

and 32 and 40.
Names Occupations, aud Place
ages of 21 and
of Enlistment Obtained by

G. ande.

MEXICO,

to see safeguarded and assured, should
be accorded the freest opportunity of
autonomous development.
. 11. Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro
should be evacuated; occupied territories
restored; Serbia accorded free and secure access to the sea; and the relations
of the several Balkan states to one an
other determined by friendly counsel
along historically established lines of
allegiance and nationality, and international guarantees of the political and
economic independence and territorial
integrity of the several Balkan states
should be entered into.
12.
The Turkish portions of the
present Ottoman empire should be assured a secure sovereignty, but the
other nationalities which are now under
Turkish rule should be assured an undoubted security of life and an absolutely unmolested opportunity of autonomous development, and the Dardanelles
should be permanently opened as a free
passage to the ships and commerce of
all nations under international guarantees.
13.
A",
independent Polish state
should be erected which should include
the territories inhabited by indisputably
Polish populations, which should be
assured a free and secure access to the
sea, and whose political and economic
independence and territorial integrity
should be guaranteed by international
covenant.
14. A, genera) association, pf nations
must be formed, under specific covenants for the purpose of ffoiding mutual guarantees of political independence
and territorial integrity to great and
small states alike.
The practical agreement of funda
mentals in the president's program with
those expressed by the British premier
made an immediate and profound im
pression upon all who heard him.

Barn Burned

NO. 15

ONLY CLASS ONE TO

N. f.l. CENTRAL SALE

BE CALLED FOR SERVICE

MAY ÍÍ0W BE HELD

Washington, Jan. 3. Provost Marshall General Crowder, reporting to
congress today in the progress of the
draft, expresses for the first time
definite promise and aim of the government not to take for army duty any
other men than those listed in class one
of the new draft questionnaire.
This classification excludes éntirerj
married men, whose, wives or families
are dependent on them for support, and
other men with dependents. Generál
Crowder does this on the estimate than
one million physically fit for array duty
will be available from class one. This
number he thinks sufficient for the
present military needs of the nation,
but to assure the future supply for those
needs he recommends that men whe
have become tl years old since June 15,
1917, (the first draft) and who become
of age hereafter shall be added te clasi
one as they become available. This will
insure, the general estimates, a supply
of 700,000 men a year. General Crowder
outlines the new policy in this language)
"Whether this guess (1,000,000 mert
available) be justified in practice er
not, it can be announced now as the
policy and belief of this office that iri
all probability it will be possible to fill
our military needs without invading any
class more deferred than class one; and
this is the promise, the standard and
the goal, here for the first time announ
ced, toward which every administrative
effort of this office shall be directed."

Snowy Weather
Sunday morning found the ground
white, and snow continued falling nntil
after noon, most of which melted al
most as soon as it fell. While the pre
cipitation was not great, it was sufficient
to settle the dust and purify the atmost-pharwhich helps some.
e,

Reports from the Mountains north
are that the snowfall was heavier in
that direction last Sunday, at Tajique
and Torreón there being at least six
inches of snow on the ground. East- view also reports about five inches.
Yesterday was a blustery day, ending
last night with flurries of snow. Early
this morning the wind veered to the
northeast, and for a while snow fell in
earnest. Whether it will really give us
a good depth of snow or not is a question with our people, the cattle men
voting against the snow and the farm
ers in favor of it.

Will Bridge Arroyo
Reports from the County Commission
ers are to the effect that the matter of
building a bridge across che arroyo near
the J. H. Cumiford place, has been ap
proved by the board and that the work
of building tame will proceed at once.
This is good news for our people on the
Mesa, as the bridge was badly needed
At the same time, work will also be
done on the road itself, putting it in
good condition as well as the arroye
crossing.

Get your License
All persons, buying, selling or hand'
ling explosives must secure licences,
before they can legally handle the same
or ha,ye any in their possession. The
Bureau of Mines of Washington, D. C,
has appointed P. A. Speckmann of
Mountainair, licensing agent from Torrance County. Anyone desiring a license
should apply to him, as it is against the
law to buy, sell or handle explosives
without having a license.

last Friday night a barn on Tom
Springs farm caught fire in some myst
erious way, and burned to the ground
Ernest Davis and his father had their
beans stored in the barn and lost the
whole crop, two hundred forty one
sacks. The loss was partially covered
S. R. Edwards came in from his Kan
by insurance.
saa home the first of the week, and was
the successful bidder on Tuesday, for
Mrs. Fred Hinton, who has been visit? portion of
the school section he has had
ing her mother on the ranch, cast of leased for some time. Mr. Edwards
has
town, baa been caring for a case of spent several days in Mountainair
greettonsilitis- ing eld friends.
On

AS PER SCHEDULE
Judge Reed Hofloman at Santa
Fe Today Dismisses Order
Which He Had Made For-- .,
bidding Disposal of the

Preperty.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 3. -J- udge
Reed Holloman in the district court
here today set aside the order which
he had made suspending the sale of the
New Mexico Central railroad, and the
sale can now proceed without reserva
tion. An action filed in the supreme
eeurt to restrain Judge Holloman from
interfering with the sale was also dis
missed on request of the attorney for
the bond holders.

Farmers Attention
There is going te be a scarcity ef seed
So it Is time now te begin
preparations te get in a supply of all
seeds.
The thing that each and every farmer
should do is to send to the County
Agent seed report, stating the seed he
will need also the seed he has for sale.
Those farmers who were lucky enough
to raise a little corn this past year don't
want to forget that there is going to be
a scarcity of acclimated corn seed in the
spring, and they should save all their
best corn even if they have to buy other
corn at the present high prices.
So in view ef these facts every one
Should do his part, and not put it off
any longer as how is the time to make
preparation for the 1918 crop and not
wait till the last minute and then plant
any old seed that happens to be handiest.

for planting.

R. L.

Strong,

County Agricultural Agent.

Ta Buy Horses
Upon my return from State College
Jan. 21st, I am planning to have a
Government horse buyer to come here
and buy horses and mules from the
farmers and stockmen. This buyer can
be notified by wire and will come if we
caa get one or more carloads of horses
or mules.
Now if anyone has horses or mules
that he thinks would do for the army,
write to me stating kind and number.
But in doing this don't forget that you
will need horses again next spring. So
don't make a mistake by selling toe
many of your work stock, just because
you can get a good price for thra. If
you are interested, be sure and write.
These horses will be shown at Estancia, and should come up to the following qualifications.
Cavalry Horses: Mature, sound, well
bred, kind disposition, easy gaits, elastic
mouth and free of vicious habits. Gelding of specified color weight 850 to 1200
pounds, 5 to 8 years old, over 16 hands
high.
Artillary Horses; Same as above only
weighing 1150 to 1800 pounds, 15J to 16
16 hands high.
Draft Mules: Sound, well bred, free
from vicioua habits, good action, mare
or gelding, 8 to 8 years old.lOOfl to 1250
pounds, 15 to 16 hands high, solid color.
Pack Mules: Specifications same as
draft mules, except 950 to 1150 pounds,
Hi to 16 hands high, back short and
straight. With good sound legs.
R. L. Strong,
County Agricultural Agent.

on

Pie Social
There will be a "pie social" at the
Chapman schoolhouse, District No. 38,
Friday night, January 11, 1918. The
proceeds will be used toward the purchase of an organ for the school. All
are invited to attend, the ladies being
urged to bring pies and the gentlemen
well filled socket books.
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Mountainair

Independen

The rUnuidabvr I nrL tvjvf-n- t

Carrying the "Star

Published every Thursday by

of Bethlehem"

Mountainair Printing Company
Muuntainair, New Mexico
P.

A. SPECKMAM,

TUB

Editor and Manager.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

$2.00 per Year, payable

Entered as Second Class Matter Oce
at
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
post-offic-

Thank You!
Another Plains newspaperman has
put in his order for one of Mr,
products and soon after the
lirbi of January, the Mountainair Independent of Mountainair, New Mexico,
will quit "sticking type" by the old
hand process. This is another evidence
of prosperity among the brethern of
the pencil pushers and we are glad to
see it.
the Independent is an exceptionally
clean, well printed sheet and Editor
Speckmann seems to take especial pride
in putting out his paper on extra heavy
news print. He does not allow ads on
the front page, thereby adding to its
attractive appearance and the advertisements are manifestly set with care.
A linotype will enable him to give
the citizens of Mountainair even better
service than he has in the past and we
congratulate them upon this evidence
of their appreciation of the importance
of supporting their newspaper so that
the man at the helm can send out a
product that will fittingly represent the
country. Plainsman, Amarillo, Texas.
r'í

Notice

for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Donaci-an- o
Aragón, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 9, 1912, and March 25,
1914, made H. E. No. 017329 and Addl.

for sw i and w i nw
J, Section 20, Township 3 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 8th day of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Serna, Polito Benaidez, Transito Gurule and Santiago Gurule, all of
H. E. No. 020879,

Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

Star of Bethlehem ns seen In

Is a pretty, but a cheap
right, for It costs nothing. 'TIs
the harbinger of Christmas, a hugo
llluralnuted star, which is carried
through the silent,. dark Dutch streets,
Bhlning upon the crowding people and
typical of the star which onco guided
the wise men of the East.
The young men of a Dutch town who
go to the expense of this star, which
Is carried through the streets as a signal that Christmas has come once
again, are swayed by the full Intention
of turning tho Star of Bethlehem to
account.
They gather money from the crowds
for the poor, and, having done this for
the good of those whom fortune has
not befriended, they betake them to
the head burgomaster of tho town,
who Is bound to set down the youths
who form the star company to a very
comfortable meal. 'Tis a great institution, the Star of Bethlehem, in many
Dutch towns and cities. And may it
never die out, for it does harm to no
man and good to many.

Shaw

&

Payne

your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is .small compared to
results.

Here are a few bargains in Jand.
They will not last long at these prices:

RENT: My two farms five
noith and one west of Mounl- ainair Add.css S. G. Muus, Ganado,
FOR

rnile.i

Aiizuna.

f

1--

,u

Dr. Wm. Jl. EiWiido oí Alouquerque
Notice for Publication
specialist in dú.eu
oi il.e eye, will . e
in Mountainair at the Hotel, on January
Depji tineiitof the Interior,
16 and 17 to treat eyes and fit classes, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
-- ad.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Paul F. ft
FOR SALE-- A
few pieces of furni- A. Kay ser, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
ture. Mrs. Hanlon, south of bridge.
on February 6, 1911, and June 5, 1914,

acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
160 acres, 3J miles from town, on
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acie.
160 acres, 4J miles from town,
in
cedar and piñón timber; first class improvements; good well soft water, well
equipped; live stock and farm
All goes for $5500.00.
160 acres, half mile from town; 70
acres in cultivation. $5000.
270 acres well improved; good water,
good grass and some timber; plenty of
farming land; west of Mcintosh in foot-

Good Year Tires
At Beals Garage

240

implo-ment-

a.

hills, $3,500.0.0,

acres, 2 miles east of Mountainair; well improved, good well: 020
acres in farm; two sets house. $15.00
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
irood well water. $1200.00.
160 acres, 10 miles north of town,
good well;. 80 acres in farm; small house
Terms if taken at once.
$1600.00.
320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town;
good well, house and corrals. Fin,
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
shallow water;
house; 80 acres
in cultivation; good well; some other
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
in farm: all fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots of barn room; good
timber and orchard. $3500.00.
320

'

see us. We can fit you out with
most anything you may want in deeded

Auto casing. Owner can
have same by ideniilying ard paying
for this notice. Call at this office.
FOUND

cpnts a dozen. 10c Pkg.
EGG3-- 10
Eggine equald one úozeu eggs for Baking and Cooking. Cutí. antced! Try It!
Dyer's Store.
FOR

FOR

write us.

Shaw

&

Payne

Mountainair, N.

FARMERS

M.

CO.

TRADING

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions

Mountainair, N. M.
Here are a few prices :
11 lbs. Sugar!
$1.00
G lbs. Buld Coffee
1.00
1 lb. Wedding- Breakfast

tents

SALE-T- wo

quire at

this

i

14x16.

En-

ff.ee.

SALE:-Cro- am

Separator De

Lava), Plow, Tools, House Furniture,
also one mule. R. E. Cleveland, Schol-ie- ,
N. M.

$10 Reward
One dark bay or brown

STRAYED

horse, coming 4 years old, brand A ,n
left thigh. -- R. E Cleveland, Scholle,
N. M.

tf

afanóla and 47 records
Almot t new; art square, ciU'ifold both
almost new. A. C Floyd's.
FOR

SALE-- Gi

FOR

SALE-

-

One good fresh milk
See Dr. G. H. Buer.

cow and calf.

FOR SALE: Sow and nine pigs gocd
stock 8 miles northwest of Mountainair.
A. B. Thurber.

assortment cf gloves
Owners can have same by describing
their property and paying for this
FOUND:--

lands, live stock or relinquishments. notice.
We are in touch with parties from ail
parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
see or

i

An

Call

at Amble's Thaimacy.

Good

Year Ires

g
made Homestead Entry No. 014892 and
Add'l. II. E. No. 021170, for w i nwl,
S
sw J, Section 21, e i ne i, Section 20,
Town-hi3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P.
Meridiun, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
12ih day of February 1918.
Cloiinant lirimes as witnesses:
Will. am 11. 0;born, David Ballejos, $
Carlos Flotes, Geoige M. Kajser, all
of Mountainair, N. M.,
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

I

i

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Spnta Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
lloyiand, ol Mountainair, N. M., who,
on December 28, 1912, made Homestead
Entiy, No. 017704, for sw 1, section 35,
Township 4 n, Range 7e, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish claim
t; the land above dcoc: :L;.d, Lcfcre P.
A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 8th day of
February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B Hoyland, P. II. Miller, Edgar
Ingraham and J. O. Coffey, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Mateo
Luna, of Willard, N. M., who on May
4, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
02G522, for Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, H, 12, Section 4, Township 3 n., Range 9 e. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 9ih day oi February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:"
Eutimeo Luna, Felipe Luna, Vic'torU
ano Garcia, all of Eastview, N. M.,aná
Jose Antonio Garcia, of Willard, N.' M.
Framuaco Delgado, '
'
Rfgíítft:- -

Relinquishments

Deeded

Leases

Pilings

'Live Stock
Dry Cows

Milk Cows,

Morses

Mares

Muies

Pigs

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Iñ fact I have nal Ef.rgii.s in e try thing a Farmer or 2
Good Town Lofs in the best part cf
Ranchman needs.
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
Í

Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

Confidence The Result of Strength
The strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficient man- agement, ample resources and capital. The confidence of tho people is
the result of the strength and unquestioned safety which the bark a?- sures its depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
has gradually grown in strength and also in the esteem of the people.
We invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafcty for their money and
careful, efficient service.
A. Strong Bank with no side lines.
Straight Banking. Experienced
management and large financial resources at our command.
.

Capital

& Surplus ?25,000.00

Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
1 lb. Ground Aibuckle's
December 24, 1917.
December 24, 1917.
Coffee
0.23
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Notice is.heieby given that Eusebio
Pink Salmon, King brand,
H. Smiley, of ountainair, N. M.,who,
Gurule, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
0.15)
per can
on July 29, 1912, and May 8, 1914, made
December 24, 1914, and August22,1916,
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
Homestead and Additional Homestead
mado Homestead Entry No. 022376
0.33per can
Entries, No. 01C93Í, No. C21037, for
and Add'l. No. 027575, for n i nw , sw
21-lb. Can Kraut
0.20
Lots 3 & 4, the s i nw L w J ne J and
i nw J, nw J hv 4, and nei, Section 33, vv
21 2 lb. Empson Homiuy.. 0.15
se I, Section 3, Township 3 n.Range
Township 3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P.
21-lb. Tomatoes
0.17
6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
21-0.23
lb, Pine apple
of intention to make three year Proof,
to make three year Proof, to establish
21-- 2
0.23
lb. Peaches
to establish claim to the land above de
claim to the land above described, be1 gal. can Apples
0.53
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis
Large I 'a i Uewel Compound 2.35
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.
sioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
Potatoes, per 10i) lbs..
2.75
on the 12th day of February 1918.
13th day of February 1918.
And in fact everything we sell
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
J. II. Griffin, B. R. Voss, Martin LoDonaciano Aragón, Nicolas Sisneros,
bato,
Laureano Chavez, all of MounCome and see us before you Alberto Sisneros, Carlos
Flores, all of
tainair, N. M.
buy elsewhere.
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Francisco Delgado,
Farmers Trading Co.
Register. '
.'

2

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County
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Farm Implements
Our Implements have arrived and we
can supply your ixtdi ir. the line f

Gang Plows)(Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.

One
One
One

der

der

der

NEW MEXICO

Studebaker
Studebaker
Chalmers

at 1 0 cents per pound for these.
Also one Ford to trade for Beans

Will take Beans

Mountainair Garage

Inquiries are now being made for ren- tal cottages for next winter by families who
Í wish to come to Mountainair to take ad- vantage of our splendid school facilities.
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
g four rooms, which together with the lot,
j will cosl not to exceed $600, will rent

í well and pay a good

return on the invest- ment. wny not investigate tins now.-1

2

2

A o

Land Company

.

ReziBter.

J

2

,

I

0.33

i

WILLARD, N. hi,

MOUNTAINAIR,

IV,'.

Notice for Publication

K

The Torrance County Savings Bank

December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Vernon
T. Furman, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on September 27 1917, made Homestead
5
At Bca's Garage
Entry, No. 02&254 for e I, Section 35,
Township 3 n., Pnnge 7e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Baptist Church Services
to make three year Proof, to establish
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y,
claim to the land above described, beU. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. sioner, at
Mountainair, New Mexico,
Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets on the 11th day of February 1918.
twice a month (Wednesday) 2:3'J p. m.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d Sundays at 3
A. J. Furman, S. G. Meyer, R. Selp. m.
lers, Henry Houston, all of MountainChurch Conference Saturday 7:30 p. air,' N. M.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
Francisco Delgado,
J. W. Williams, Pastor.
Register.
Notice for Publication

S

t Tell us your needs and we will help you.
That' s our business.

Notice for Publication

-

Coffee

I have special bargains in

i

Mountainair, N. M.

al-

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Domitilia
Luna of Mountainair, N. M., who on
May 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
No. 02G521, for Lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10,
Section 4, Township 3 n, Range 9 e, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 9th day of Febtuary 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimeo Luna, Felipe Luna, Victoriano Garcia, all of Eastview, N. M.,and
Jose Antonio Garcia of Willard, N. M.Francisco Delgado,
Register.

more people thin you can see in a
month. If you Lave anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through thÍ3 column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of

f

If you don't find what you want here,
Notice for Publication

this column will reach

A few lines in

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 4, 1917.
Notice 3 hereby given that James A.
Rogers, of Mountainair, New Mexico, 8
who, on
191, made
Homestead Entry Act of Feb. 19, 1909,
No. 0il74:J9, for s i se J Section 10, n
nw J, and ne n w J Section 14 and e i ne
i and ne 1 sel, Section 15, Township 3n,
Range Se, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be7
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Comriis- 81one,.( at r,iounta;najr N. M., on the
17 day oi January 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William C. Harrison, of Mountainair,
N. M., J. T. llodgins, Mountainair, N.
M., I. W. Buit, Willard, N. M.f J. O.
Coil, y, Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

LLOYD ORME, Manager

1

Independent

The ftlountainair
-
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FOR

For your next job, see

By

DENNIS W. TOTH

ROSE WALTZ

THE

HARRISON

January 10, t&lB

ar.

Painter, Paperhan.ier,
Decorator

CHASE.

Sign of

if

Ma'rf

Order

All Kinds

Promptly

MOIWAINAJR,

tended lo.
N. M.

Re-cleani-

hu-.- t

3

Box Supper

FARMERS
AND IIOHEMAKERSi.. There

le

wül

at the

a Uux Supper

Fiulav nicht. Janu
ary 11th, ti c proceeds to be used in
The State Agricultural College cx
rttu.n for the buildinj.
The
tends an invitation to all our farmers to girla are
to bring boxes, and the
attend tha Farmers and Homemakers boys their pocketbooks to buy the
Week, January 14th to 19th, when a boxes, h: try hxly invited.
special couivc of instruction and lectures
will be ready for tht Farmers and their
wives. Those of our people who have
Citizen's
Shop
attended thesj courses in the past have
returned willi broader visions and a
First Class Service
greater liking for the work of the farm.
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
A number of our people ought arrange
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
to attend this year.
Scl.oolhouí-e-

,

ee-cui- ir;

at-k- -

Ted Gibson at disconsolately on tbe
terraced lawn sloping to the hike In
front of the country club. From the
or
direction of the ballroom came the
3
sound of 8oft music, and Ted, recognizing the waltz the stringed orchestra
ng
was playing.
Months had passed since lie had
Will make your o!d Mattress as
heard it. It had been at the Junior good as new at little expense
prom at college, the last dunce of a
Mrs. F. E. DONALDSON
feries of the most wonderful dances
he had ever known. Sylvia had been
Mountainair, N. M.
there.
He had planned to make that prom
a turning point In his Ufe. Sylvia had
Do you expect to build that J One of the difiicult problems which
promised to be his guest and had smilIf so, See Me
Mouse?
ingly consented to give him twelve of
modern army officers havo to master
dances. At the end
the twenty-fou- r
DEUSON
A.
J.
is how Napoleon, himself a stickler for
of the last number on the program
Ted had planned to ask Sylvia to marContractorand Builder
punctuality, ever managed without a
ry him.
Puck.
I will appreciate your patron
The affair had started off with evage
They had
ery promise of success.
motored to Kingston In the long, low
runabout with just enough room for
T, !. RODoEHS
two. Jt was n beautiful night, with a
fuil moon easting long shadows over
Surveying and Locating
the quiet roads and a touch of spring
in the evening air. It was an ideal
Be sure of your lines before fencing
night for Ted's purpose. lie seemed
and save trouble later
to sense in Sylvia's attitude the kind
Mountainair, New Mexico
of answer he wished for.
through
the
And then Sylvia had spoken. She
Recular Trios
didn't say much only a single senValley Towns
tence but after the words had fallen
from her lips the glory of the night
Address
,
CHAS. L. BURT
seemed lost.
"Tom AInsley Is going to be at the
prom," she had said.
Tom AInsley! Ted's hands had
Albuquerque, New Mexico
The old R. liabie SPRINGFIELD I IRE
gripped the wheel more tightly. AInsWith Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.
ley was the name which gossip had
ey
TIRE & MARINE
always pay
linked with that of Sylvia's. For two
years, while Ted was away at college,
the two had gone about together almost constantly. There had been rumors of an "engagement which Sylvia
Dr.
II.
had ignored, and Ted, returning to
West wood, had taken the girl at her i Mi Kami a Three Cay liucr Cure
Physician and Surgeon
word and had pressed his own suit. A
Strictly
No
losa
of
sufTcrine
No
nrivate
time
'
General Practitioner
short time later Tom had left for the
nr MrKannfl. flip nvijilnr nf Ihp
West, and Ted and the girl to whom Í
Phone, Lone, Short, Long Ring
Residence
Three Lay Cure, in Charge
rumor said Tom was engaged had been
Thirty Years' Success in the Treatment of Li- Monutr.irsali , New Mexico
in each other's company continually. 3
quor and Drug Habits
Tom
announcement
to
was
The
that
I
Credentials en Request
bo present at the prom had filled Ted's
j Located in the Healthiest City in the Moun
misgivings.
vague
For him 'I
heart with
tain Disttict
the remainder of the ride had been
Dr. J. J. IVScKanna
without charm.
They had reached the gymnasium
Telephone 95
Box 1S7
NEW MEXICO
MAGDALENA
just before the first dance. Ted had
Assistant District Attorney
left Sylvia at the doojr and had hurried
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
Into the smoking room, and when he
had returned to the ballroom he had
Wiífard, N. M.
found Sylvia and Tom In earnest conversation. The girl had turned to him
with a bright spot in each cheek.
Miss Verde Corbcit
"I'vo given Tom three of your
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HAFJRONY
dances," she had said. "We haven't
seen each other for months, and I
Graduate of
knew you wouldn't mind."
Kansas City Colttge cf usic
Pisiiip A.
Ted had nodded,
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
"Which ones are they?" he had
NOTARY PUBLIC
asked. "You might tell me so that I
can check them off."
"The third, sixteenth and twenty-thirdDeeds, Mortgages and Bills
she had answered.
of Sale Properly Drawn
The evening had worn away. The
AYERS
H.
RED
regirl had noticed Ted' s rather
and Acknowledged
strained silence and had chided. him
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW
about It. P.ut he had refused to re- At the Independent Office
spond to the chiding, and finally SylOffice Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
via, too, had grown quiet. And then
Mountainair, N. M.
Estancia, New Mexico
dance had arrived.
the twenty-thir"The next dance Is the last," Ted
had told her just before Tom had come
to claim her.
"Its 'Mighty Like a

Waitress Makin
and

Ps

wrist-watc-

Piano Tuning
Repairing
9

Leon R. AHen

Tire Insurance
CO.-Th-

Georgs

R. L.

Buer

flitt

Spectan

1

GEO.

Barber

P.

LEARNARD PIANO

214 South Wafter

Aíbuquerque,

CO.

S.

IN.

M.

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

Office Practice

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Of f ibe in rear of Drug Store

US

INSECTS INJURE MUCH FRUIT

Ú

Petares

Twenty Per Cent of Crop of Country
Destroyed Each Year Loss
Amounts to $30,000,000.
Insects destroy

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
Matinee Saturday 2:30 p. m.

per cent of the

20

fruit crop of this country every year.
This means $30,000.000 yearly taken
from the pockets of Amerlcaa fruit
growers.
Seems ns

if It would pay one to get
with these bugs, even If he
fv.vri o'ily n little fruit for hia own
t n?
SILK HAT LOSES POPULARITY
'!crj'.!.".i!it.oi!

Electric
Theatre
Saturday
at 2:30

Where Every Man Wore
a "Topper" Until Recently, Caps
Are Now the Rule.

In London,

Our Grandfathers

g

Í

wore "stovepipe

Matinee
Afternoon
Prices 10 and 20 Cents

WXXXXHxxxxxx

hats;" and the hats of politicians were
one time frequently called "plug hats." n
This male
even more extraordinary than the derby, books of
etiquette sometimes say should not
call a "silk hat," but a "high hat." In
London but a few years ago no man
ever went into the city with other
than a top hat, or "topper," as they say
over there.
It Is said that the going out of general favor of the silk hat has been occasioned In a considerable degree by
the popularity of raincoats In preference to umbrellas. If you observe any
great crowd in England today you will
find iu it few huts of any kind; It Is
in the main a sea of caps. The American "dude" and the antebellum Brltlsn
"knut" always wore silk hats.
Gentlemen at the British race course
and fine old clubmen of Pall Mall effect a white or gray top hat, of the
sort which was so becoming an ornament to tho late King Edward.
head-dres-

Driigs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery

Cigars
Preemptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs

PHARMACY

,"

f

d

Rose,' and that Is our dance, you
know."
"Yes, that is our dance," she had
'
repeated absently.
Hut It hadn't turned out to be their
dance, after all, for when the music
started Sylvia had been walking along
one of the shaded campus paths with
Tom.
She had seemed sincerely sorry

about it.
"I didn't know the dance had begun,
Ted," slip had explained. "We walked
too far, and I'm sorry that I missed
it. You believe me, don't you?"
Ted had told her that It hadn't mattered so very much, but during the
ride homo that night lie had not proposed.

That was six months ago, and since
the prom Ted and Sylvia had not once
been together for more than five minutes at a time.
The. yearning to talk with Sylvia
came to him with renewed force as he
sat on the porch of the Country club
listening to the strains of "Mighty
Like a Hose." So ho sat, his chin In
hla hands, looking with unseeing eyes
over the rolling green of the golf links.
And then a figure suddenly appeared
beside him and a soft voice called his
name.

lie looked up almost unbelievingly,
for Sylvia was standing so near that
he could touch her. Ho leaped to his
feet.
"What aro you doing here?" he
asked, blankly.
"Do you really want to know why I
came here?" Sylvia asked.
"Yes."

"It was because this waltz always
reminds me of n man who used to be
u!co to me," the girl explained. "Once
he said that It was our waltz, and
then, because I mado n mistake and
didn't get to the last dance at n junior
prom, he didn't want It to bo our dunce
Toy inore."

Ted caught his breath sharply.
"How about you?" he asked.
"J always wanted It to be our
dance."
And then they went back to the ballroom and danced the last half of uie
wuiw together.
JwrtrfsTlt)

McaurtfK".
ttigrnmtf..
.....

1517,

tfcj

i Simultaneously--- 3

"Willi the announcement that we have closed our
books until January 1st and that there will be no further
credil given
We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
Save
will receive your change in pennies when necessary.
them. They will help yon.
We also announce thai we will continue to give a
Handsome Hocking Chair with $37.50 purchased and tfl.Tü
cash ; or when your purchases amount to $75.00, you will
receive a chair Free, Be sure and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- -

TWO VOTES.
"Two men went p to the ballot to vote.
one a Christian, Uie oilier a bloat;
One held In his hand the Word of God,
The other a license to sell forty-roAnd the angel looked down In grief and
shame,
For the ballots they cast were exactly the

Hie

t XXXXXXXXXXXXtiXXXiX
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LET GO I
The story is told of a man who one
niirht fell over a cliff. Thinking that
bottom was hundreds of feet below,
lie clung to the edge ns long as he
could, crying for help. When, exhausted, he let go, he found that the good
firm road was only a few Inches under
his feet.
Some" there are who cling to the
liquor traffic imagining that to let go
means a drop into industrial chaos.
But community after community has
tried letting go of It. No disaster has
followed. The good sound road of Industry furnishes firm footing for all,
individúala or conwnunitles, who let
go of booze. And Uie drop to It Is so
short as to scarcely be noticeable by
those who muster up courage to take
It. Tho Liberator.
ÍJ.171P
.'

--A

il

Orme Mercantile Company

diM-ñ

Lloyd Orme, Manager

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

I
I

Land filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
s

At

I

i

the Independent Office, Mountainair

if! ME
I.

B

77

geiii
my wife
We wish to announce the arrival of a cartead of

If

H tip

Bring your lob Word Orders to us
MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING

See this Car before you Buy
This car was awarded first .credit in Economy ""Test V
5
in 10,000 mile run, by the American Automobile Associalion, not only for Gasoline, but for Lubricating Oil as well. 5
The Dort is a siver in up keep as well as running expenses, g
For further information seo

D. H. WA
at White's Store
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THE NEW HOME SEWING '.m '
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Dealers Wanted
THE

toma,

wwcrifltsVrts

NEW

HOME SEWING

MACHINE

cHTCAwrm,

CO.

,

COMPANY

Pos

Tha ttount&titalr Independent
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The Heart of the Oregon

Personal and Joca

fir

The local Red Cross Society held a
D. H. Wamock has purchased the lot
meeting
Shop
on
west,
at the home of Mrs. C. E.
the
adjoining the Barber
Bigelow this afternoon.
from Jim Payne.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

Oren E. Bennett expects

TAXES DUE

to leave

J. J. Brazil on Tuesday purchased Saturday for Leslie,
Arkansas, where
from Darío Sanchez the latter 's home
he will spend several months.
stead near Abo, and almost immediately
sold it to L. C. Dunn.
Clem Shaffer returned from his trip

Quartered Lumber

The County Treasurer is mailing out cards
fying each taxpayer the amount of his 1 91 7 taxes.

east
last Saturday night, having
H. C. Jones has purchased three lots
spent several weeks in the central
in block 31 from the Abo Land Comstates. He reports cold, wintry weathpany, and expects to build a home in
er ruling there.
the immediate future.
Dr. G. H. Buer has changed his resmoving from the Hanlon propidence,
Mrs. Gott arrived from Oklahoma the
the last of last week for an extended erty south of town to his new home in
visit with her daughters, the Misses the Veal Addition, The new home is a
Gott and Mrs. D. E. Stewart southeast neat and roomy bungalow.
on

Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

noti-

These taxes may be paid through this bank if
desired. Just hand us the amount together with the
card and we will secure your official tax receipt in due
time. We will charge five cents on each card to cover
cost of handling.

of Mountainair.

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

J. A. Cooper returned from his trip
south and east Tuesday night, but found
no place that suited him better than
Mountainair. Furthermore, he says,
he didn't expect to find such a place.

City Lumber Co.

THE

a Notes a
,

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

5

by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

(Conducted

L. Burt visited the Garland
Fchoul on Monday of this week, taking
Chas.

f.
I AIINAIK a I A I L BANK
MUUIN
Mountainair, N. M.
t

5

with him, Miss Roberts, who has been LIKE PROHIBITION.
The Gothenburg Independent, a
employed to teach the school.
Mis
weekly paper published In Nebraska,
Roberts come from California and is wrote to the editor of the Denver Bulversed in both the English and Spanish letin (official organ of union labor in
Colorado) asking about the effect of
languages.
prohibition as it affects the working
people of that state. The following
reply was received:
Notice
"The law in nine months has work-- (
ed a wonderful revolution for good;
75 per cent of the union
i and at least
If you owe the City Lumber Co., voters who were against the amend
please call and pay your bill, as they ment would support it now. The wage
earners have ceased to spend their
have waited patiently for a long time. money for booze, and are buying bread

B
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Native White Pine íustic siding,
City Lumber
per M.

Prepare for Cold Weather

$3ü
Co.

Abstracts of Title.
Our Winter Dry Goods have been arriving and we
are showing some splendid values in good warm
materials for the Cold weather which is in store
for us during the coming months. A nice lot of
French Flannels just opened up, which are just
the thing for winter clothing of various kinds.

Any abstract of the title to real estate, located in the State of New Mexico, certified to as correct by the secretary, and under the seal of any title
abstract company, incorporated and doing business under the laws of thü
State, shall be received in all the courts
of this State as evidence of the things
recited therein, in the same manner,
and to a like extent, that the public
records are now admitted, and such abstracts may be explained or contradicted in the same manner and to the
same extent as such records may now

Mackinaws and Sweaters
You will need a good Mackinaw when the cold winds
strike home. Better come in and secure one before
it is too late. A good warm Sweater will keep the

be.

wind out in fine shape.

Codification,

Sec. 2188,

Have you yours?

New Mexico Statutes,

Buster Brown

and clothing for their families. I
would say on the whole the condition
of Colorado working people Is at least
50 per cent better as a result of statewide prohibition, and the city of Denver is a great deal more prosperous.
All the storerooms vacated by saloons
ore now occupied by legitimate enterprises, and the citizens only wonder
why they tolerated the booze Joints as
long as they did. The, increase In savings deposits has been remarkable,
and merchants report collections from
40 to 60 per cent better.
"Take the Bulletin as a concrete Illustration. It was prophesied by our
wet friends that a labor paper couldn't
exist In a dry town. We lost about
fifty dollars a month in liquor advertising, and some 350 bartenders and
brewery worker subscribers. Today,
we are doing four times the advertising business, and have five times as
many subscribers as when Denver had
850 saloons nnd five breweries In operation. Besides, the subscribers and
advertisers pay their bills much more
promptly."

SHOES
are Good Shoes
For hard wear and hard usage, these
Shoes take the lead. Try a pair for that
boy or girl. Also a full line of Men's and
Ladies' boots and shoes.

ARCTICS and
RUBBERS
Just the thing for Snow
and Cold

Big assortment of Trunks, Suit

Cases and Traveling Bags just in.

1915.

Throw at Unseen Targets.
common not 200 yards from
On
the
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.
there are many queer
hutments
the
Avd.
earthworks where recruits In the reserve battalion of the London regiment are taught almost under war conAlways the Truth.
ditions, says the London Times. They
Balvatore Clrlgliano, the distinare given bombing practice in all its
guished newspaper merchant of the different stages, and the raw recruit
Park Row building, went to Wood- - finds that the hurling of a Mills Is not
stock, Md to see the ordination of bis as easy as it looks at first sight. First
brother Dominico as a Jesuit priest, of all, the men throw the grenades In
says the New York Sun. He took his the open at a
mark, until
little boy with him. At the close of the after some weeks' training they are
ceremony the child proceeded with able to throw from the directions pf an
ethers to kiss the ring of Cardinal Glb-- ; observer with a periscope, who watches
bona,
for the heads of the enemy to pop up.
"What Is your name?" Inquired his These heads are on a hinge, and may
eminence,
appear in any one of a half dozen dif"Antonio Clrlgliano, sir."
ferent traverses or emplacements. The
"Ah, the nephew of Father Dominiobserver has to be continually on the
co. And how old are you?" pursued the alert, and the bomber must also keep
cardinal.
;
all his wits about him, so that he can
"I was four and a half on the train make hla blind throw as efficacious as
coming here," said Antonio, "but I'm possible.
;
really six."
"Always the truth," said the cardiSomething New.
nal, hla eyes winking. "Always the
Here, at last, Is something new untruth!"
der the sun, a lecture upon "The Similarity Between the English and Chi
Department of the Interior United nese Tongues," read at a meeting oi
Asiatic society in Shanghai,
' the Royal
States Land Office.
From 4,000 Chinese words, which hi
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 17, 1917. has compared with a like number ol
Notice is hereby given that the State similar English words, the United
States lecturer selected a number oi
of New Mexico, under the provisions oi examples to uphold his belief. For
the Act of Congress of June 21, lb98, instance, he compared the transllt
crated Chinese words with the Engand June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplelish, Ho with home; Hu with house;
mentary thereto has made application Mia with man ; Chou with child ; Chi
with she, and many more. In each
for the following described unappropriacase
the sound of the words was strikted nublic lands, as indemnity Rphnnl
ingly similar. IIo took a number of
lands.'- words
and compared
List
WJ SWJ Sec. 1, T, 3 them with Chinese words meaning the
same thing. An example Is the ear
'
N.. R. 6 E., N. M. P. M.
nest English word for island, alt; in'
The purpose of this notice is to allow the Shanghai dialect the word for
all persons claiming the land adversely, Island is transliterated al.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
European Water Transportation.
character, an opportunity to file objecWater transportation In Europe Is
tions to such location or selection with more expensive than roll transportation. For 1905, for instance, the wa
the Register and Receiver of the Unitterways of Prussia showed a deficit of
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New $3,623 a mile, while the railways yieldMexico, and to establish their interest ed a net profit of $1,814 for every mile.
Prussian government, consequenttherein, or the mineral character there- The
ly, uses the railroad profits to offset
of.
the waterway deficit.
None of toe canals of Europe and
Francisco Delgado,
but
few of tne riven servo ecooocil-esli- y
S,
Register. U.
Land Office.
ROBERSON ABSTRACT COMPANY

Mountainair Lumber Co.

i

well-define-

i

d

Willard Mercantile Co.

I

Dealers in Everything
MOUNTAINAIR

FNriivn

I

WILLARD

'

Mountainair Produce Company
I FLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

;

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Goodyear Tires

Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.

Albuquerque, New Mex.

.......
...
...
...

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Cl'.se o. Bu n 8. , June 20, 1917.
KKSOUkCES
Loans and Ditcounts
$4,266,016.61
Overdraft!
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Ileal Esta'e Owned
142.59.26',
Banking IJouse aid Furniture
61,010.35;
United States Bonds
$ 425.000.00
'
Cash and Exchange
1.980;643.69
2,405,643.09
Total
$6,916,815.92,
LIABILITIES
- $ 400,000.00Capital
Surplus and Profits
254,354.36"' $
Circulation
'!'
30O.0U0.00:Rediscounts and Bills Payable
543,162.97'
Deposits
5.419.298.59
' 5
Total
$6,916,815,92
--

--

-

Anglo-Saxo- n

ma ite mis Your tsanic
Our accomodatious. conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

8133-0342-

j

"

12-6-1--3

If

carrier! tsf traffic

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial
I
r
rudjiKiiiy

MAINTAINED

Savings
.

Safe Deposit
a

.

pusiness enirusiea to our Keeoine
receives the most careful attention

.

...
:'' VS.

